Eleanor Parker: Woman of a Thousand Faces

This is the first book on enduring Hollywood star Eleanor Parker, long underrated despite
three best actress Academy Award nominations (Caged, 1950; Detective Story, 1951;
Interrupted Melody, 1955).Parker was a beauty as well as a versatile actress, and her
achievements approach those of more publicized colleagues Bette Davis and Katharine
Hepburn. With Parkers blessing and her son Paul Clemens cooperation, Doug McClelland has
written one of the most thorough examinations of a film stars career.The book is valuable to
librarians, academies, and film enthusiasts for its extensive documentation and analyses of all
of Parkers work, for the bibliographies of her coverage in books and periodicals, for the
portrait of a glamorous, creative era in filmmaking, and for the insights into the careers of
Eleanor Parkers associates, many among the most heavily researched motion picture artists of
cinemas Golden Age.The book contains a forward by noted screenwriter William Ludwig,
who won an Academy Award for Parkers Interrupted Melody, and afterword by Marjorie
Lawrence, the opera singer whom Parker portrayed in Interrupted Melody, and photos of
Eleanor Parker that show her in many of her thousand faces.
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Eleanor Parker has 1 rating and 0 reviews. This is the first book on enduring Hollywood star
Eleanor Parker, long underrated despite three best actress A. Today's audiences know her as
the Baroness; the mean blond who was Julie Andrews' romantic rival in â€œThe Sound of
Musicâ€• (). Though.
This is the first book on enduring Hollywood star Eleanor Parker, long underrated despite
three best actress Academy Award nominations (Caged, ;. Eleanor Parker, Woman of a Faces:
A Bio-Bibliography and Filmography. Front Cover. Doug McClelland. Scarecrow Press, Performing Arts - Today's subject for colourisation, Eleanor Parker was one of Hollywood's
leading ladies of the s and s. Nominated three times for the.
My name is Toni and I am 22 years old. I am deeply passionate about classic cinema but this
blog is specifically dedicated to a particular actress, Eleanor Parker.
Eleanor Jean Parker (June 26, â€“ December 9, ) was an American actress who appeared in
some 80 movies and television series. An actress of notable versatility, she was called Woman
of a Thousand Faces by Doug McClelland, author of.
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Just now i got a Eleanor Parker: Woman of a Thousand Faces book. Visitor must grab the file
in theredborneo.com for free. All of pdf downloads at theredborneo.com are eligible for
everyone who like. So, stop finding to other web, only at theredborneo.com you will get
downloadalbe of pdf Eleanor Parker: Woman of a Thousand Faces for full serie. I ask member
if you crezy a book you should order the original copy of the ebook for support the owner.
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